
 

Application FAQs 
 
Does Further Maths have to be taken as one of four A Levels? 
In a very small number of cases, we have students who take this course as one of three A 
Levels. However, we recommend that all students studying Further Maths consider starting 
on four subjects to ensure you are giving yourself a range of Post 18 progression options.  
 
What do we do if we have submitted an application but have changed our mind about 
courses? 
We will meet each of our applicants to discuss courses (mostly on the phone this year). If you have 
changed your mind since submitting your application, you will have an opportunity to review these 
choices at this application discussion meeting. There are also plenty of opportunities to change your 
mind before starting with us in September (more information here). If in doubt, pop us an email.  
 
I want to apply for the foundation course, how do I do that? 
On the application form, you need to select ‘Level 2 program of study’. Once you have done this, you 
will have the option to select either the science or business pathway. All students on the foundation 
course will also study L2 IT BTEC and GCSE English and maths. You don’t need to select these as 
they will be automatically added to your offer.  
 
English is not my home language and, while I am predicted to meet the overall entry 
requirements, I am only predicted a 3 in English. Can I still do Level 3 courses? 
Yes! We understand that each student faces different challenges and, so long as you have achieved 
the general entry requirements (and the specific ones for courses you want to do) you would still be 
able to access Level 3 courses and would study for your English GCSE alongside this. 
 
I made a mistake on my form / accidentally submitted more than one. What should I 
do?  
Please email us directly (contact details here) and we can resolve this for you.  
  

http://www.nbp16c.org.uk/docs/Virtual_Open_event/INSERT__Supporting_your_Application_2020-21.pdf
http://www.nbp16c.org.uk/Contact/

